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Pension application of Cary H. Hansford 1 R14850     f27VA 
  Transcribed by Will Graves      2/11/14 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[p 2:  Power of attorney dated September 21, 1847 executed in New York, New York by Maria T 
Hansford and William P Hansford authorizing their attorney Felix Richards of Richmond 
Virginia to pursue the claims due from the state of Virginia and the United States on account of 
the revolutionary services of "Surgeons Mate of Navy Cary H Hansford" 

] 
 
[p 4:  Power of attorney dated April 25, 1849 given in Norfolk, Virginia by William B Lamb 
Sergeant of the City of Norfolk and administrator of the estate of Cary H Hansford deceased, 
authorizing Felix Richards of Richmond Virginia as his attorney to pursue the claims against the 
state of Virginia and the United States on account of the revolutionary services of "Surgeon's 
Mate Cary H Hansford Virginia state line" 

] 
 
[p 10] 
Virginia: – City of Norfolk 24th of April 1849 
 I hereby certify that the following announcement: – "Died on Thursday last, Dr. Cary H 
Hansford, and eminent physician; and one of the Alderman of this Borough, of a short and 
painful illness –" is published in the Norfolk Herald on the date of Saturday the 31st of October, 
of the year 1801, which paper is now in the possession of Thomas G Broughton & son, of this 
city. 
      S/ R. G. Broughton 
 

                                                 
1 Va. Half Pay 
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[p 12] 
State of Virginia: Norfolk Borough 
 At a Hustings Court held the 25th day of January 1802 
  On the motion of Judith Hansford who made oath and together with Robert Taylor 
and Philip Barrand her Securities entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of 
thirty thousand dollars conditioned as the law directs; Certificate for obtaining letters of 
administration on the Estate of Cary H Hansford deceased is granted to the said Judith Hansford 
in due form. 
     A copy 
      Test 
      S/ John Williams, CC 
 
[p 17] 
 I Elizabeth Martin of Norfolk aged seventy-five years and upwards, do hereby certify that 
I was well acquainted with Doctors Cary Hansford and Jonathan Calvert.  They were both 
students of medicine with Doctors Taylor and Ramsay, and afterwards entered the Land or Naval 
service of Virginia during the Revolutionary war, as Surgeon's mates Affiant is quite confident as 
early as 1778; She knows nothing of their service, nor how long they continued in the Army or 
Navy, but she is certain they were actively employed after the siege of York Town in 1781.  After 
the war Doctor Hansford resided in Norfolk, and was a position of high eminence, he died many 
years ago, and left an only son who is also deceased. 
      S/ Elizabeth Martin 

      2 
[Attested in Norfolk Virginia August 2, 1832] 
 
[p 21] 
I Stephen Wright3 do hereby certify and make known that I was an officer of militia during the 
War of the Revolution; That immediately after the siege of York in the year 1782, I marched with 
a detachment of state troops and militia from Portsmouth in Virginia, to the County of Princess 
Anne, which detachment was sent there under the command of Major Dick of Colonel Dabney's 
Regiment then quartered in the said town of Portsmouth; after scouring the country in quest of 
Tory deserters, we at length came up with a person of this description, and in endeavoring to 
make his escape, he was fired upon by an advanced platoon, and the man fell badly wounded.  
There was no surgeon attending the detachment, but Major Dick sent off an express to head 
quarters, and in a short time Doctor Cary Hansford appeared and dressed up the wounds of the 
person who was shot.  Doctor Hansford after the war established himself at Norfolk, as a 
physician of high eminence, and continued to reside in Norfolk until his death. 
      S/ Stephen Wright 

      4 
                                                 
2 Signature taken from the original which appears in the file indexed "Cary Hansford" in the Virginia State Library 
of Virginia online collection at bounty land records in the Library of Virginia 
3 Stephen Wright R11907 
4 Signature taken from the original which appears in the file indexed "Cary Hansford" in the Virginia State Library 

http://lva1.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/F/?func=file&file_name=find-b-clas39&local_base=CLAS39
http://revwarapps.org/r11907.pdf


[Attested in Norfolk August 23, 1832] 
 
[p 22] 
 This is to certify that it appears from a list in this office of such officers and soldiers of 
the Virginia State line during the Revolutionary War as settled their accounts and received 
certificates for the balance of their full pay, according to an Act of Assembly, passed the 
November session 1781, that a certificate issued on the 2nd day of November 1784, in the name 
of Cary Hansford as a surgeon's mate for £25.8.0 which certificate appears to have been 
delivered to himself. 
 Given under my hand at the Auditor's office, Richmond, this 3rd day of December 1832 
    S/ Jas. E. Heath, Auditor 
 
 This is to certify, that it appears from a list in this office of such officers and soldiers of 
the Virginia State line during the Revolutionary War as settled their accounts, and received 
certificates for the balance of their full pay, according to an act of Assembly passed the 
November Session 1781, that a certificate issued on the 9th day of May 1783, in the name of 
Cary H Hansford as a surgeon's mate for £113.4.0 which certificate appears to have been 
delivered to himself. 
 Given under my hand at the Auditor's Office Richmond, this 3rd day of December 1832 
    S/ Jas. E. Heath, Auditor 
 
[p 24] 
Virginia 
At a Court held for Norfolk County on the 17th day of December 1832 
 The Court doth certify upon satisfactory evidence, that Maria T Hansford and William P 
Hansford are the only heirs at law of Cary H Hansford who was a surgeon's mate in the 
Revolutionary War and entitled to his land bounty in the proportion of one fourth thereof to the 
said Maria and three fourths to the said William P Hansford. 
Copy 
 Test  S/ William H Wilson, CC 
 
A copy of a paper on file in the Virginia Land Office, by virtue of which warrant No. 7302 for 
4000 acres issued to the said Maria T and William P Hansford, which said warrant was delivered 
to James E Heath, Esquire. 
 Test  S/ S H Parker, Reg. L. Office 
______________________________ 
 
[From bounty land records in the Library of Virginia] 6-page file, but its contents are transcribed 
above.  This file contains images of the originals of the affidavits of Elizabeth Martin and 
Stephen Wright. 
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